RECOMMENDATION FOR

Edward “Ed” Steinbacher
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
“Recognition for Continuous Distinguished Service of
20 Years or More to the Fraternity”

THE AWARD

PROCEDURE

“Be It Resolved that Gyro International establish an award to be known as the
‘Edward “Ed” Steinbacher Lifetime Achievement Award’
which may be presented annually at convention”

1. Any District, Club or Gyro in good standing may nominate a candidate for the
Award. The name of the candidate together with any background information
and other data supporting the nomination must be received by the SecretaryTreasurer at least 45 days before the start of the next Annual Convention.
2. Upon receipt, the Secretary-Treasurer will circulate the nomination and
supporting data, including any pertinent information from headquarters, among
the members of the Executive Council.
3. The members of the Executive Council shall review and consider all nominations
for the Award and select the recipient(s) of the Award for presentation at the next
Annual Convention. The Executive Council may elect not to present the Award
in any given year.
4. The successful nominee shall be notified by the Secretary-Treasurer at least 30
days in advance of the Annual Convention so that he can make arrangements
to attend the Convention to accept the Award in person.

CRITERIA

1. The purpose of the Award is to honor a Gyro who has not only made significant
contributions to the Fraternity in the current year (as in the case of the Gyro of
the Year Award) but who has also unstintingly given of his time, efforts and love
in perpetuating the Fraternity and all it stands for over the course of twenty (20)
years or more; a Gyro who reflects the essence of friendship and has, literally,
offered a “lifetime” to the success of this Organization.
Hence the “Lifetime Achievement Award”.
2. Achievements in business, community or government affairs
shall not be considered.

PLAQUE

The Lifetime Achievement Award Plaque shall contain the following:

In Recognition of Extraordinary, Magnanimous
and Perpetual Service to the Gyro Fraternity of Friendship

FORM

Submit the following form and appropriate supporting data.

